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These times are “fraught”.  At every level, confusion and distraction reign.  Some have argued 
that President Trump is leading us into an irrevocable “post-truth” era (Wolff, 2018; Hayden, 
2018; McCabe, 2019).  Cognitive psychology provides evidence and argues persuasively that the 
human capacity for reason is more limited than most of us assumed (or hoped) (Kahneman & 
Tversky, 1984; Kahneman, 2011; Ariely, 2011; Haidt, 2012).  Nonetheless, it may be too early to 
abandon hope.  Being prone to bias and error is not the same as being incapable of combining 
evidence and reason to derive useful insights concerning real life problems.  This article describes 
the efforts of a faculty member and his students to use a survey to explore the relationships 
between identity, beliefs, perceptions, and judgements about hostile environments and 
academic freedom at a small, liberal-arts college in Central Kentucky. 
 
Arguably, the purpose of colleges and universities is to educate and inspire students through the 
discovery, refinement, and dissemination of knowledge (Whittington, 2018).  In his recent 
bestseller, Enlightenment Now, psychologist Steven Pinker (2018) presents the case for 
recommitting ourselves to reason, science, humanism, and progress.  These components of the 
Enlightenment all depend upon the free speech and unfettered inquiry that characterize the 
modern democratic societies that have emerged over the last century.  Former Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright (2018) defines fascism, the alternative common form of government that has 
appeared over the last century, not as a set of particular political beliefs but by its opposition to 
democracy and freedom of thought and expression.  Both authors suggest colleges and 
universities will be critically important in sustaining and advancing essential enlightenment 
qualities.  Campuses across the country struggle with issues of balancing inclusion and diversity 
with traditional commitments to quality education and freedom of speech (Chemerinsky & 
Gillman, 2017; MacDonald, 2018; Strossen, 2018).  Others have boldly suggested higher 
education administrations that abdicate their responsibility to protect academic freedom should 
be subject to external judicial review (French, Lukianoff, & Silvergate, 2005; Shibley, 2016; 
Whittington, 2018; Bollinger & Stone, 2018). 

 

The Berea College Faculty Manual (2017) expresses the college’s dedication to diverse 
educational values.  Among these are its commitments to providing students with a high-quality, 
liberal arts education, tolerance, and inclusivity.  Consistent with its commitment to high-quality 
education, the college promises broad protections for academic freedom in teaching and 
research as well as assuring all the rights guaranteed to citizens by the US Constitution.  The 
college’s commitment to tolerance and inclusivity is reflected by an optimistic Community 
Aspirations statement (72-73) and an extensive embrace of Title IX standards, regarding race, 
gender, and sexual orientation (80-93).  Although the Faculty Manual asserts that these goals 
are completely complimentary (66), in practice, there are tensions between the goals of 
implementing diversity and assuring individual freedoms.  In the spring semester of 2018, with 
students in his two sections of an Industrial/Organizational Psychology laboratory course, a 
professor developed a lengthy survey of attitudes and perceptions relating to these issues.  
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The authors of this article are not politicians, political scientists, or philosophers.  Our foundation 
and frame for examining these important questions relies upon the science of human thought 
and behavior.  Our tools address identity, beliefs, perceptions, and judgements.  As Richard 
Dawkins (2005) asserted in a classic TED talk, humans are distinguished by their capacity for 
engaging patterns of information (i.e., memes); he likened our human identity to whirlpools 
rather than the water comprising the physical constituents of such phenomena.  We are the 
product of evolution; we have been shaped by both our genes (that determine the size and 
structure of our brains) and our memes (that define the narratives by which we live) (Blackmore, 
1990; Breuning, 2011, Gottshall, 2012).  Humans are information processors.   
 
Donald Broadbent’s earliest information processing model (1958) incorporated concepts from 
the nascent scientific study of information itself (Shannon, 1948) to create one of the first 
theoretical models of the human information processing system.  It soon became clear that any 
explanation of human thought and behavior would require more than the single channel, 
limited-capacity, sequential processor he first proposed.  Broadbent acknowledged and 
incorporated evidence from others that attention was often influenced by rapid, parallel, and 
nearly resource-free cognitive processes (Deutsch & Deutsch, 1963; Treisman & Gelade, 1980; 
Broadbent, 1977).  Robert Zajonc (1980) showed that contrary to most self-reports, our 
preferences often precede the rationale we use to justify or explain them.  Broadbent’s (1986) 
Selected and Unselected processing modes integrated these alternative information processing 
paths, as did Porter’s (1991) investigations of subjects’ computer game performance.   
Kahneman’s (2011) refinement and synthesis of these ideas, along with many other cognitive 
studies, popularized and extended the dual channel processing model beyond experimentally 
observed phenomena to everyday tasks.  To use Kahneman’s (2011) terms, “thinking fast” 
(System 1) involves the nearly automatic processing of information that generally precedes (and 
sometimes replaces) conscious attention (“thinking slow” - System 2). 
 
Kunda (1990) points out that all reasoning is motivated, but that motivations differ markedly.  
People often claim that their thinking is motivated by a search for truth.  However, thinking is 
often motivated by a search for support for conclusions that were reached intuitively already.  
Being part of a group or tribe is an integral part of being a primate (Breuning, 2011).  Inclusion 
requires a certain degree of alignment of beliefs.  Jonathan Haidt’s (2012), The Righteous Mind; 
Why good people are divided by politics and religion presents evidence and arguments that 
moral intuitions occur first and strategic (intentional) reasoning only occurs afterward and 
almost entirely in service to conclusions that were reached intuitively: 
 

Moral intuitions arise automatically and almost instantaneously, long before 
moral reasoning has a chance to get started, and those first intuitions tend to 
drive our later reasoning.  If you think that moral reasoning is something we do 
to figure out the truth, you’ll be constantly frustrated by how foolish, biased, and 
illogical people become when they disagree with you… moral reasoning (is) a 
skill we humans evolved to further our social agendas – to justify our own 
actions and to defend the teams we belong to… (xiv)  
 

Nonetheless, conscious attention and awareness, seemingly intentional and objective reasoning, 
the mechanisms that allow for rational human decision making and judgements are important.  
Susan Blakemore (1990) argues that it was the co-evolution of memes and genes that 
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determined the functions as well as the structure of the human brain.  Jonathan Gottshall’s 
(2012) text asserts that it is our story telling that makes us human.  Porter’s (1991) research 
provided evidence that System 1 (automatic) thinking often was more effective in dealing with 
complex tasks than was System 2 (deliberate) thinking which was required for tasks dealing with 
uncertainty and ambiguity.  Intentional and deliberate reasoning can be a powerful tool when it 
works with accurate observations and objective facts.  However, the inaccuracy of our own 
assumptions can be dangerous.  Lukianoff and Haidt’s (2018) best-selling, The Coddling of the 
American Mind; How good intentions and bad ideas are setting up a generation for failure, 
identifies three “Great Untruths,” that underlie the clear and present cognitive danger to the 
current cohort of college students.  They identify these three critically important falsehoods: 1) 
people are so fragile, they must not be challenged or stressed, 2) emotions are an accurate and 
reliable indicator of reality, and 3) humanity is divided into two types (tribes): the good (us) and 
the bad (them).  One of many of their potential remedies to restore human rationality is the 
adoption and implementation of cognitive behavioral therapy (Burns, 1980) to dispute these 
falsehoods with contrary argument and objective evidence.   
 
Thus, the relationships among an individual’s identity, beliefs, perceptions, and judgements are 
complex.  Beliefs include both memes that can be stated explicitly and those that are implied by 
behavior based upon hunches, intuitions, and “feelings”.  “Identity” is the organized collection of 
memes one possesses about oneself.  Perception is “the acquisition and processing of sensory 
information… it guides an organism’s actions” (Sekuler & Blake, 2002, 621).  Despite our lack of 
awareness, these factors profoundly influence our perception; consequently, individuals may be 
largely unaware of the “real” reasons for their subsequent perceptions.  As Fodor (1983) 
suggested, much of this processing is incapsulated in cognitive modules that prepare information 
for further cognition.  There is a reason why we are more likely to see faces in cloud formations 
rather than cloud formations in faces:  there was adaptive significance to developing the ability 
(i.e., faculty) of quickly and accurately recognizing human faces.  Haidt (2012) points out that 
another module common to human perception is “agency”; we quickly assume that we know 
“the cause” (i.e., internal motivation) of any observed behavior.  However, this process of 
attributing internal causes to observed events is so notoriously inaccurate, it has come to be 
known as the fundamental attribution error (Ross, 1977).  These processes are not available for 
verbal report or explanation.  However, patterns in behaviors (including response choices) may 
reveal relationships, not otherwise apparent (even to the respondent).  Collectively, these 
influences are a part of the intuitive basis that provides a foundation or frame for all subsequent 
cognitive processing.  Haidt (2012) has characterized such unconscious intuitions as “the 
elephant,” which is straddled by a small rider (consciousness).  From this perspective, the rider 
provides sincere, but often irrelevant, verbal accounts of the elephant’s activities.    
 
On the other hand, judgement “involves an assessment of the likelihood of a given event 
occurring on the basis of incomplete information; it often forms the initial process in decision 
making” (Eysenck, 2012, 420).  In contrast to an intuitive task which relies upon perception and 
labeling, a judgement task is likely to involve conscious reasoning.  Making judgements invites 
reflection, explanation, and justification.  The authors were particularly interested in examining 
the extent that different factors (e.g., identity, intuition, and explicit belief) influenced the 
perception of hostile environments and subsequently judgements about academic freedom 
protection.  A set of realistic scenarios solicited first the perception of whether the situation 
described was a “hostile environment,” then asked respondents to decide if the situation would 
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be protected by academic freedom.  Some argue that Title IX protections and academic freedom 
are conceptually distinct and reasonably compatible or complementary.  However, if Haidt’s 
(2012) intuitive hypothesis is correct, pre-conscious, intuitive decisions may bias subsequent 
reasoning involved in making judgements concerning academic freedom.   Understanding these 
underlying cognitive processes is essential to providing due process in the administration of Title 
IX programs.  It is also necessary in developing effective training and education programs to 
achieve the institutional goal of integrating inclusivity and academic freedom.  To the extent 
perceptions and beliefs are a consequence of identity and experience, then a training program 
based on power point presentations of information is unlikely to be very effective.  Using a 
classroom-developed survey that collected information about identity, beliefs, perceptions, and 
judgements, the authors garnered responses from members of the campus community, then 
employed correlations, path analysis, and multiple regressions to examine and describe the 
hypothetical relationships and influences among them.     
 
Methods 
 
Procedures 
 
Psychology in general and experimental cognitive psychology, in particular, has been criticized 
for a lack of ecological validity, or “the extent to which research findings (especially laboratory 
ones) can be generalized to the real world” (Eysenck, 2012, 418).  Industrial/Organizational 
Psychology endeavors to use the theories and methods of psychology to better understand and 
enhance the workplace effectiveness (Muchinsky, 2009).  By using actual events to create 
realistic scenarios, our survey invited respondents to imagine themselves as witnesses to events 
related to potentially hostile work environments.  These scenarios involved issues related to the 
general hypothesis that individual identity influenced respondent beliefs which affected their 
perception and subsequently judgments; they were “hypothetical”.  Certain aspects of actual 
events were included in the scenario descriptions while other information was omitted.  No 
claims were made concerning the relationship between the scenarios and the actual events on 
which some of them were based.  The scenarios themselves were neither probative nor 
exculpatory in any legal sense.  This general approach of asking respondents to engage with a 
series of brief descriptions of events involving controversial or ethical issues has used for 
collecting sensitive information concerning respondents’ implicit as well as explicit knowledge 
about organizations (Lowman, 1999; Lefkowitz, 2003; Muchinsky, 2009).  The survey did not 
reveal any identifying information or specific details of events, and the gender and race of 
scenario participants were often altered.  Responses to the survey from a self-selected sample of 
the campus community were then used to explore the implications of the general cognitive 
model discussed above. 
 
There were four types of survey items: Identity, beliefs, perception, and judgment.  The three 
primary variables used to assess identity were race, gender, and sexual orientation, all 
demographic characteristics explicitly protected from discrimination by the college’s Title IX 
program.  To avoid creating demand characteristics by sensitizing respondents to their own 
identities prematurely, these prompts appeared at the end of the survey.  The researchers 
decided to also use responses to these items as a filter for the consideration of surveys – only 
respondents who answered at least one of these three demographic items were included in the 
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sample.  The advantage of this approach was that the same sample of 120 respondents was used 
throughout all the reliability, correlational, and multiple regression analyses.    
 
Questions about beliefs appeared throughout the survey.  Questions about the propriety of 
actions taken to prevent invited speakers from expressing ideas that might be offensive or 
harmful to others were the first four items of the survey. The mean agreement on a 6-point 
Likert scale (strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (6)) for defensive or disruptive actions 
decreased as the severity of those actions increased (m = 2.53 (1.67)) for shouting, (m = 2.28 
(1.62)) for physically blocking entrance to a speaking venue, (m = 1.73 (1.17)) for vandalism, and 
(m = 1.31 (.78)) for violence.  Perhaps an even better way to convey this trend is by looking at 
the percentage of respondents who disagreed (to any extent) with the four activist behaviors: 
shouting (73%); blocking (76%); vandalism (88%); and violence (97%).  The initial Cronbach’s 
alpha for an Activist Index including all 4 items was .86.  However, by deleting the second two 
actions (i.e., those involving violence), an even better reliability score for the Activist Index of .92 
was obtained.  Thus, the Activism Index was the average of the ratings given to the first two 
items (shouting down and physically blocking access to a speaker).  All these items were part of a 
national survey conducted by Villasenior (2017) of the Brookings Institute.  The items were part 
of a longer survey presented in a dichotomous format to a sample of 1500 public university 
students.  Subjects were asked to either agree or disagree that it would be acceptable to take 
each action to prevent a controversial speaker from speaking.  The results showed that 51% of 
the 1,500 student respondents approved of shouting down the potentially hostile speaker. 
 
The question about one’s political identity was at the end of the survey with the demographic 
questions.  This prompt used a 5-point Likert scale ranging from Very Conservative to Very 
Liberal. Explicit questions about one’s support for hostile environment protection and the First 
Amendment Right to free speech also were presented near the end of the survey.  These items 
used the same 6-point agreement scale used for most of the other items in the survey.  Scores 
on these three variables were all derived from responses to single queries. 
 
Respondent’s implicit attitudes/perceptions about hostile environments were assessed by 
averaging their level of agreement with statements labeling a series of scenarios as “hostile 
environments”.  Initially, all 16 items that related to hostile environments were considered for 
inclusion in the index.  However, upon analysis using SPSS Cronbach’s Alpha, 13 were found to 
comprise the most reliable index, with a Cronbach’s Alpha of .89.  The survey items selected 
were: 6, 8, 20, 22, 24, 26, 37, 39, 41, 43, 47, 51, & 56.  Average agreement for these items ranged 
from 2.14 (“Disagree”) to 4.31 (more than “Slightly Agree”).  The overall index average was 3.19 
(1.12) which was near the neutral midpoint of the scale.    
 
Immediately after being asked whether each scenario represented a hostile environment, 
subjects were asked to decide whether the action described would be protected by academic 
freedom.   Initially, 25 items were considered for inclusion in the academic freedom composite 
index.  There were more academic freedom questions than hostile environment questions 
because a few other types of discriminatory actions (i.e., retaliation, making false statements, 
and discrimination in hiring) were included in the survey.  After inspection and elimination of 
items that reduced index reliability, 16 were selected for the inclusion in the index which yielded 
a Cronbach’s Alpha of .88.  The items selected were: 9, 17, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 48, 52, & 57.  It is noteworthy that the means for the scenarios included in the index covered 
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most of the 6-point Likert scale range with a low mean of 1.47 (.94) (between “Strongly 
Disagree” and “Disagree”) for a description of a profanity-laced tirade by a department chair to a 
high mean of 4.71 (1.74) for the description of the survey itself.  The overall mean for this index 
was 3.10 (.98) which placed it just above “Slightly Disagree” on the 6-point Likert scale.  
 
Descriptive statistics for all the primary variables and individual items were computed and 
inspected.  Descriptive results for each scenario and all items can be found at in Attachment 1 or 
at davesfsc.com.   
 
A preliminary review of the correlation table of the nine primary variables showed many robust 
relationships among them.  Based on the work of Sewall Wright (1921, 1935) almost a century 
ago, path analysis provides a way to organize and systematically explore relationships (including 
interactions and curvilinear relationships) among variables within a hypothetical structure 
(Cohen & Cohen, 1983).  The particular explicit tenets used to create our hypothetical path 
structure included these propositions: 1) identity may influence beliefs, 2) general beliefs (such 
as political identity) may influence more particular beliefs (e.g., activism, explicit support for the 
hostile environment protection or academic freedom), 3) identity and beliefs may influence 
perception about the presence of hostile environments, and 4) identity, beliefs, and perception 
may combine to influence judgements about academic freedom.   
 
Some of the influences identified in the path analysis suggested other, inferential, statistics be 
used to examine and confirm certain aspects of the results.  There were also several ancillary 
analyses suggested by students derived from information tapped by other survey questions.  
Because this was an undergraduate introductory course in industrial/organizational psychology, 
more advanced or sophisticated statistical methods such as Structural Equation Modeling were 
not employed.  Nonetheless, the results were relevant and valuable.  The process of developing 
and analyzing this survey certainly provided learning opportunities for all.  
 
All students and faculty members of Berea College were invited to participate in the Survey of 
Attitudes and Opinions concerning Academic Freedom & Hostile Environments.  The Survey used 
the Qualtrics Anonymous Response option and did not collect any individually identifiable 
information from participants.  Since no individually identifiable information was obtainable 
through the survey process, this study was not classified as “human subjects research” (US Dept 
of Health and Human Services, 2016, 45 CFR 46, 102 (f)(2)).  Nonetheless, the study had received 
extensive preparatory support from the Director of the college’s Institutional Review Board and 
was reviewed by several other faculty members with relevant experience and expertise, 
including the academic division chair prior to its publication.  Participants were offered a chance 
at drawing for one of five $50 Amazon Gift Certificates for completing the survey then submitting 
their name separately for the drawing.       
 
Participants 
 
The process outlined above allowed individuals to access the survey, obtain the information 
needed to submit their name for the gift card drawing without completing the survey.  Far more 
names were submitted for the gift certificate drawings than the number of surveys completed.  
However, within the first 24 hours, 120 surveys had been submitted that were substantially 
complete, including at least some demographic information.  The researchers selected this 
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sample of 120 for further analysis.  The sample was generally representative of the campus 
community with 68% of the respondents identifying themselves as students and less than 10% 
identifying as faculty members.  The gender mix of 58% female and 42% male matched the 
college’s student population.  The proportion of students identifying themselves as “White” 
(77%) was greater than the 62% reported by the college, and those identifying as students of 
color (11% African American, 5% Hispanic, 5% Asian, and 4% Other) were slightly lower than 
official reports.  Only 67% of the students identified as being heterosexual.  However, this was 
the same percentage obtained when the University of Pennsylvania (2017) had conducted a 
survey of issues relating to sexual assaults the previous year.   
 
One of the survey items asked respondents to select their political identification on a 5-point 
Likert scale ranging from “Very Conservative” to “Very Liberal”.  While 16% of the sample 
preferred not to respond to this item, the results in the Table below, reflecting the distribution of 
the 84% who did respond, seem to be a reasonably representative of the campus. 
 
Table 1. 
Very    Moderately  Moderate/  Moderately  Very    

Conservative  Conservative      Neutral   Liberal   Liberal   

(3%)    (7%)    (21%)    (42%)    (27%)    

   
Those professing conservative political beliefs are in a distinct minority (10%).  However, a slight 
majority seem to reflect neutrality (or at least moderation) in their self-described political 
identity.  We will revisit this item later to consider the effects of other identity variables on the 
distribution of political identifications shown above.  
 
Results 
 
Of our nine primary variables, six were derived from subjects’ responses to single items.  In 
addition to the three dichotomous demographic items discussed in the Participants section (i.e., 
gender, race and sexual orientation), three items concerning beliefs also relied on responses to 
single survey prompts.  One of these asked subjects about their political identity, the results of 
which were presented in the Methods section.  Two other beliefs relying on responses to single 
items were “Explicit support for protection from hostile environments” and “Explicit support for 
the First Amendment.”  Responses to each of these prompts referred to a 6-point, disagree-
agree, Likert scale.  Some researchers have worried that students concern for diversity and 
inclusion may have already eclipsed their commitment to free speech (Bauer-Wolf, 2018).  The 
results of this survey may provide contrary evidence.  However, it is difficult to directly compare 
and confirm these two commitments from the current survey.  Wording is important.  The 
measures of these commitments in this survey used these statements #60) In today’s society, 
policies, speech codes, and sanctions against the creation of hostile environments are necessary 
to assure access of all individuals to fully participate in educational activities and processes and 
#59) “In today’s society, the First Amendment is relevant and an important part of American 
democracy, especially higher education” and.  Admittedly, the inclusion of multiple phrases 
within each prompt makes interpretation of the results problematic.  However, given this 
wording, respondents expressed greater support (90% agree; m = 5.31 (1.27)) for the First 
Amendment than for protection from hostile environments (79% agree; m = 4.56 (1.59)).  This 
difference was statistically significant (t(118)=4.50, p<.00). 
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The three remaining variables were derived from participant responses to multiple questions.  
One of these was a belief in the acceptability of social activism (shouting down speakers and 
blocking entrances), the second was the perception of scenarios as being hostile environments, 
and the third concerned judging whether activities should be protected by academic freedom. 
 
Means, standard deviations, and correlations for the nine primary variables are shown in Table 
2.  The first three identity variables or demographics were presented in the Participants section 
as were the results from the question on political affinity.  The next three items reflect 
respondents’ explicit beliefs.  The first four items on the survey related to an activist orientation 
as discussed in the Methods section.  Compared with the 51% support reported by Villasenior 
(2017), our campus community respondents reflected less overall approval for shouting down a 
potentially offensive speaker (27%).  Similarly, the fourth survey item, asking if violence was 
appropriate elicited 19% support from Villasenior’s (2017) national sample of public university 
students, whereas only 3% of the Berea College respondents agreed using violence to prevent 
potentially hurtful speech was appropriate.  This difference might be an indication that the 
liberal arts “market place of ideas” is given greater credence at the college.  On the other hand, 
some faculty members are may be disappointed that over a quarter of our students believe 
shouting down an invited speaker is an appropriate response to the anticipation of emotional 
distress or disrespect to others. 
 
Several characteristics of the two final composite index variables, perception of hostile 
environments and judgements about academic freedom protection are noteworthy.  The fact 
that both scores fall within the middle range (i.e., between Slightly Disagree (3.0) and Slightly 
Agree (4.0)) suggests that the set of scenarios included in the indexes were relatively balanced 
across the response scale.  Because the items in each index were selected to maximize index 
reliability independently, the specific scenarios included in the two indexes differed slightly.   
 

City or Town 
Mean 
Std. Dev 

Race 
 
 

Gender 
 

Sex.Or Politics  
3.83 
1.03 

Activism 
2.40 
1.59  

ExHostEnv 
4.56 
1.59 

ExAcFre 
5.31 
1.27 

HostEnvPrcpt 
3.20 
1.14 

AcFreeJudg 
3.10 
0.99 

Race 1 .07 -.19 -.01 -.06 -.02 .06 .05 .11 

Gender  1 .15   .39** .19* .19* .07 .40** -.27** 
Sex 

Orientation 
  1 .36* .23* .05 -.11 .29** -.25** 

Politics    1 .46** .39** -.05 .54** -.32** 

Activist 
Orientation 

    1 .39** -.14 
 

.60** -.33** 

Explicit Hostile 
Env Protection 

     1 .21* .54** -.18 

Explicit Academic 
Freedom Support 

      1 .08 .27** 

Hostile Environment 
Prcpt Index 

       1 -.61** 

Academic Freedom 
Judgement 

        1 

 

Correlation coefficients (r) show the relationship between two variables.  The direction of the 
relationship is shown by the sign of the coefficient and the strength of the relationship is 
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reflected by its absolute value.  Thus, correlation coefficients of either +.5 or -.5 indicate equally 
strong relationships but in opposite directions.  Negative correlations indicate that as scores on 
one variable increase, scores on the other variable decrease.  When squared, the correlation 
coefficient yields the coefficient of determination, which is the proportion of variance shared by 
the two variables.  The table above reflects the correlations between key variables and indexes.   

 

There are many significant relationships among these variables.  Most are relatively weak, but 
some are moderately strong.  For example, the relationships between endorsement of a liberal 
political identity, activist orientation, support for hostile environment protection, and the 
perception of hostile environments are all large.  Individually, these beliefs have relatively weak 
negative correlations with the perception of academic freedom protection.  However, through 
their combined effect on the perception of environments as being hostile, their negative 
influence on the perception of academic freedom protection appears to be quite strong (r = -.61 
or 37% of the variance).  Further analyses were conducted to explore these relationships.  
 

Index Scenario Scatterplots (average scores for each scenario):  

  

The scatterplot below depicts each of the 19 scenarios.  The location of each scenario was 
determined by the average rating the scenario received as a hostile environment (horizontal 
axis) and whether the words or actions described were protected by academic freedom (vertical 
axis).  The correlation between these two criteria is very strong (r=-.873); thus, the coefficient of 
determination (r2) is .761.   The “Shetland Pony” scenario (#28) was the clearest example of a 
hostile environment and it was clearly not protected by academic freedom (#29). Discrimination 
in hiring, whether by a male department chair (#32) or a female faculty member (#34), is also 
generally recognized as being inappropriate.  It is interesting, nonetheless, that there is greater 
disapproval when the male department chair is the perpetrator than when the prejudiced 
individual is a female faculty member who is not the department chair.  It was also informative 
that the respondents believed that restricting the use of diverse personal pronouns (viz., “they”) 
created a hostile environment (#39) and should not be protected by academic freedom (#40). 
Seven of the nineteen scenarios received average hostile environment ratings greater than 4.0 
(“Slightly Agree”) indicating community agreement (at least slight) that the activity described 
created a hostile environment and should not be protected by claims of academic freedom.    
  

Six other scenarios fell into a zone of ambiguity in the middle of the diagram.  Average 
responses were generally between 3.00 and 4.00 (“Slightly Disagree” and “Slightly Agree” 
respectively) suggesting the community was undecided about whether the activity created a 
hostile environment and whether academic freedom should protect the activity.  “Diversity Day” 
(#24), “Militant Feminism” (#37), and “Women’s Retreat” (#18) are situations that require closer 
examination.  The “Women’s Retreat” and the “Boys Dinner” received similarly ambiguous 
ratings on the hostile environment dimension but the Women’s Retreat received higher ratings 
for Academic Freedom.  This could be because there is a built-in bias in favor of women (as an 
oppressed group) or because the Women’s retreat scenario was supported by the 
administration and the Boys Dinner was not.  Our purpose was not to provide definitive answers 
concerning classifications, but rather to identify areas where significant disagreements might 
benefit from community conversation.   
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The final six scenarios were deemed to not create hostile environments and to warrant 
academic freedom protection.  These included teaching evolution (#13), discussing Chrissie 
Hynde’s NPR interview with junior faculty members, and conducting the survey of community 
attitudes toward academic freedom and hostile environments.  Two of these three scenarios 
were derived from activities that had resulted in significant administrative punishments.  This 
disconnect may be due to framing effects (Galesic & Tourangeau, 2007): the NPR Interview 
discussion was portrayed by the faculty hearing committees as “unwanted conversations about 
rape with female junior faculty colleagues” and the survey was characterized as “professional 
misconduct” due to its alleged disclosure of issues related to “confidential” Title IX proceedings.    
 
Diagram 1.  

 
   
Multiple Regression/Correlation/Path Analysis 
  

Multiple Regression/Correlational (MRC) studies are often used in applied research including 
studies of organizational behavior, culture, and climate.  Exploring the nature of the underlying 
relationships among included variables may provide decision makers with insights concerning 
alternative approaches to organizational learning and development.  Compared to experimental 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) techniques, MRC analysis is more flexible and less constrained; it 
manages unequal cell sizes, continuous variables, multiple dependent variables, and missing 
data more effectively.  However, MRC remains a correlational approach; thus, the 
representations about the direction of causation are speculative and theoretical rather than 
empirical.  Nonetheless, acceptance of certain logical arguments can enhance and advance the 
development of potential explanatory conceptual models.  For example, it may be more 
reasonable to assume that one’s gender and sexual orientation influence one’s political 
identification than vice versa.  However, gender and sexual orientation are self-reported 
variables not objective diagnoses or observed behaviors.  One’s self-reported identity contains 
many subjective aspects.  It is plausible that an individual with a very liberal identity and activist 
orientation might be more likely also to report an alternative sexual orientation.  So, the 
direction of some of the arrows in the following diagrams is open to debate.   However, the 
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overall strength of the relationship between variables is based on the objective evidence 
garnered from subjects’ responses.  One final consideration: correlations and multiple 
regressions both tend to underestimate the effects of dichotomous variables (such as gender, 
race, and sexual orientation in this analysis); this is a conservative bias and suggests that any 
relationships found to be significant with these preliminary parametric multiple regressions are 
likely to be found to be significant with other (i.e., non-parametric) statistical analyses.   
 
The following graph depicts a theoretical causal structure using four kinds of variables: 
demographic, espoused beliefs/attitudes, perception as measured by the hostile environment 
index score, and judgement as measured by the academic freedom protection index score.  The 
model assumes that variables on the left predict variables to their right and incorporates tenets 
presented in the Methods section.  The diagram shows the R2 (proportion of total variance 
explained for each variable) and beta weights (standardized estimates of the strength of each 
identified “path”).  This diagram shows all the significant main effects and an interactive effect 
of gender and sexual orientation on respondents’ political identification.  No other significant 
interactive and curvilinear effects were discovered in this analysis.  
  

Diagram 2: 

 
 
This diagram reflects the general hypothesis that identity, whether based on biology, 
circumstance, or choice, affects beliefs, perceptions, and judgements.  This analysis attempts to 
quantify the demographic influences among these variables.  Political identification (as 
measured by respondents’ self-reports) was assumed to affect the other attitudinal and 
perceptual variables.  This arrangement reflects our premise that general beliefs influence 
beliefs about specific topics (i.e., reasoning is largely deductive in nature).  Thus, “Politics” is 
displaced to the left of the other belief variables.  Once the arrangement of variables (the path 
structure) is established logically, it can be elaborated statistically by using a series of multiple 
regressions.  The most proximal variables are entered initially, followed by the variables from 
each successive preceding level.  All potential predictor variables are entered at each successive 
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level, then those that do not contribute significantly to the prediction of the dependent variable 
are removed.  The goal is to maximize the proportion of the variance explained in the 
dependent variable with the fewest independent variables.  The F statistic indicates the 
statistical significance of the final regression equation (i.e., the likelihood that the relationships 
observed occurred by chance). 
 
Providing a narrative to accompany the chart will be helpful.  The ultimate dependent variable 
appearing on the extreme right is the index of judgements supporting academic freedom 
protection – this is the overall likelihood that respondents agreed that the activities described in 
the scenarios would be protected by academic freedom.  The largest and strongest influence 
depicted in the diagram is the negative path from the perception of a scenario as being a hostile 
environment and the judgement that the activity was not protected by academic freedom (b = -
.60).  The multiple regression also indicated that one’s explicit endorsement of the importance 
of academic freedom had an additional influence on the judgement that academic freedom 
should apply to situations included in the index (b = .22).  Beta weights (b) reflect the strength of 
relationships somewhat like correlation coefficients.  Thus, it is important to square these values 
to estimate the relative strength of their influence on the dependent variable.  In this case, the 
influence of perception (.602 or 36%) is about seven times greater than the influence of explicit 
endorsement (.222 or 5%).  Knowing that someone perceives a situation as being a hostile 
environment is more predictive of a rejection of academic freedom protection than knowing 
how strongly the person claims to support academic freedom.  Together these two variables 
predict 42% of the variance in this judgement variable.  The inferential statistic, F(2,101) = 37.03 
provides strong statistical assurance that these relationships did not occur by chance. 
 
In contrast to the two influences on respondent judgements about academic freedom, 
respondent’s perception of hostile environments has more, but less individually significant 
causes. Explicit endorsement of the need for hostile environment protection (b = .30), an activist 
orientation (b = .36), a more liberal political identity (b = .20) and being a female (b= .19) 
combine to predict an individual’s perception of a hostile environment.  These four variables 
predict 55% of the variance in this perception.  The inferential statistic, F(4,102) = 31.01, again 
provides assurance that these  relationships did not occur by chance.  Several other aspects of 
this regression are noteworthy.  Although, the amount of the variance explained for perception 
is slightly higher than it is for the subsequent judgement concerning academic freedom 
protection, the inferential statistic, F, is slightly lower.  This is a result of having two more 
independent variables (thus two fewer degrees of freedom) in the final regression equation.  
The reader may also have noticed that the beta weights are considerably smaller than the 
correlations depicted in the correlational table presented earlier.  This is because many of these 
variables are related to one another and their explanatory power is “shared” with each other.  
The path analysis process prioritizes those variables closest to the dependent variable (i.e., 
perception).  The politics and gender predictors are added only after the influences of activism 
and explicit support for hostile environment protection entered the regression equation.  Thus, 
the beta weights for politics and gender (.20 & .19 respectively) reflect only the direct influence 
after their indirect influences (through the other beliefs) have accounted for.   
 
To recap briefly, the analysis, thus far has shown that judgements about academic freedom 
protection are strongly influenced by perceptions about hostile environments and to a much 
lesser extent by expressed support for academic freedom protection.  Perceptions about hostile 
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environments are influenced by beliefs about activism, the need for hostile environment 
protection, politics, and gender.  It is now appropriate to address the small memeplex of explicit 
beliefs about hostile environments and academic freedom depicted in the central part of the 
diagram.  As suggested by the plethora of paths, the four beliefs are interconnected.  Of the 
three specific beliefs, explicit academic freedom support is the least integral.  The beliefs about 
activism and hostile environment protection both showed small but significant influences on 
this variable.  However, their combined influence only explains 10% of the variance in this 
expressed belief and the F(2,116) value of 6.62, p < .00, while still statistically significant, is the 
lowest of any of the dependent variables in the diagram.  The most interesting aspect of this 
variable, however, is its relationship to the other belief variables.  The fact that activism and 
support for the First Amendment are negatively related is understandable (since activism takes 
away the First Amendment Rights of controversial speakers and their audiences).  However, the 
positive relationship between support for the First Amendment and the variable reflecting 
expressed support for hostile environment protection is puzzling.  Upon further reflection, 
however, this aspect of the chart suggests some individuals endorse both academic freedom 
and hostile environment protection.  Since the college’s Faculty Manual (p. 66) claims that 
protection from hostile environments enhances and extends academic freedom, seeing this 
rhetoric reflected in respondents’ expressed beliefs makes sense.  It just happens to be 
inconsistent with the data.  When the relationship between perceptions and judgements are 
examined, the evidence is overwhelmingly in the opposite direction.  Increased sensitivity to 
environmental hostility directly and significantly diminishes support for academic freedom.  
 
Politics turned out to be a very important variable.  It predicted explicit beliefs in activism and 
the need for protection from hostile environments as well as the perception/classification of 
hypothetical situations as being hostile.  However, because politics was treated as a potential 
cause of the specific beliefs and perceptions (rather than vice versa), only identity variables 
were included in the multiple regression to predict it.  All the other paths depicted in the 
diagram reflect “main effects,” however, once main effects have been considered, interactive 
and curvilinear effects may be examined by creating variables that are the products of the 
independent variables already entered the regression equation (Cohen & Cohen, 1983).  
Usually, the additional variable adds little to the explanation of the variance in the dependent 
variable and decreases the F value precipitously.  However, there are exceptions, and the 
explanation of the “Politics” variables provides a case in point.  Individually, neither the 
“Gender” nor the “Sexual Orientation” variable explain much of the variance in the “Politics” 
variable.  However, their combined influence explains a great deal of the variance (R2 = 34%, 
F(3,115) = 19.58, p<.00).  This finding of the interaction between gender and sexual orientation 
was confirmed using traditional Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) techniques and is depicted in the 
graph below: 
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For males, sexual orientation significantly influenced political identity.  Ten “Other” males 
identified themselves as being between “moderately” and “very” liberal.  In contrast, forty-
seven heterosexual males, on average, rated their political orientation as being near neutral.  
Sexual orientation had less apparent influence on female’s political identification, with both 
heterosexual and “Other” females reporting an average political identity as being moderately 
liberal.  Thus, of the four groups, the political identification of heterosexual males differed the 
most from the other groups.   
  

One variable that did not appear to exert a significant influence on any of the other variables in 
this analysis was “Race”.  While one might consider this as evidence of the absence of the 
“intersectionality,” this would not be appropriate.  One cannot claim to prove (or even support) 
a null hypothesis (i.e., that a variable does not influence others).  More importantly, the 
demographic data presented earlier suggested that Students of Color were underrepresented in 
our sample.  Additionally, the combination of all racial groups into a single “Students of Color” 
categorical variable is likely to have obscured influences that may appear in a larger sample of 
respondents that allowed for individual analyses of separate racial subgroups.   
 

In summary, many statistically significant relations exist among measures of identity, beliefs, 
perceptions, and judgements in the Berea College campus community.  Gender influences the 
perception of hostile environments both indirectly (through beliefs) and directly.  However, the 
influence of identity and most beliefs on judgements about academic freedom appear to be 
mediated through perceptions of hostile environment and do not have direct influences.  This 
might be an encouraging sign to those who believe there is value in having communal 
conversations about these issues that focus on evidence and reasons for disparate beliefs of 
members of the community.  Explicitly expressed academic freedom support appears to 
contribute only a small amount to the prediction of one’s willingness to protect academic 
freedom in specific scenarios or situations. 
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One might ask, “How do these findings relate to the education of Berea College students?”  For 
over two centuries, jurists and educators have expressed concern about the deleterious effects 
of a lack of free speech on the quality of higher education (Bollinger & Stone, 2018).  “The 
chilling effect” reflects the difficulty individuals have expressing unpopular views.  When the 
state, or any other authority, or even an expectation of informal social censure, leads individuals 
to expect sanctions for speaking freely, the entire system may be “chilled” into silence 
(Meiklejohn, 1948).  Classroom teachers who have tried to get an active discussion focused on 
any contemporary controversy often experience the frustration of students refusing to express 
diverse opinions.  One item on the survey addressed this issue directly.  This prompt was 
included in the Pew Trust survey of 1500 college and university undergraduates conducted by 
Villasenior (2017).  Many educators were dismayed that half the students agreed that they 
personally had been intimidated by the expected negative consequences of expressing their 
politically-incorrect views.  From our survey, it appears that Berea College students suffer even 
greater oppression: 80% of them reported having been intimidated by their fear of being called 
out for their inappropriate views.   

  
We attempted to identify which demographic groups or beliefs characterized the respondents 
who reported the greatest “chill.”  Surprisingly, neither demographic characteristics nor most 
beliefs were significantly correlated with responses to this item.  However, the one exception 
was explicit support for academic freedom protection r(119) = .346, p<.001.  This finding suggests 
the “chilling effect” of political correctness oppresses all demographic groups within the campus 
community (even liberal activists).  It also indicates that those who feel most oppressed 
(regardless of their identity) are the ones most likely to support academic freedom protection. 
 
Given the strong negative relationship between the perception of hostile environments and the 
support for academic freedom, one might be concerned that programs designed to increase 
sensitivity and support for eliminating hostile workplace environments might inadvertently be 
undermining support for academic freedom.  Our data allowed exploration of differences 
between certain groups.  Two of these will be reported here: the effect of Title IX Training 
Programs and the effects of student status (I.e., seniority).  Correlations between the amount of 
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training (0-3 Title IX training programs), the class year for students (first year through senior) 
and the six dependent variables in the path diagram (politics, activist orientation, hostile 
environment protection, academic freedom support, hostile environment perception and 
academic freedom protection judgement) were examined.  No significant relationships were 
found.  Inspection of the effects of individual programs yielded similarly equivocal results.  The 
two highest correlations were between the total amount of Title IX training receive and the 
amount of support for academic freedom protection (r = -.14) and student seniority and activist 
orientation (r = .16) neither of which was statistically significant.  Hypothetically, Title IX Training 
and time spent in a chilling curriculum might be damaging campus community members’ 
support for academic freedom.  However, this does not appear to be the case.  On the other 
hand, the fact that the institution is investing a great deal of time and money in “training” 
members of the campus community, one might expect to see some return on this investment in 
terms of positive shifts in outcomes related to Title IX and academic freedom. 
 
This survey has received a great deal of criticism, much of it from those who had not actually 
seen it, nor considered the theoretical foundation on which it was based.  Some have opined 
that any instrument that evoked such strong emotional reactions from members of the 
community could not provide reliable or valid data for subsequent analysis.  Others, apparently 
unfamiliar with the notion of statistical “power,” boldly proclaimed that any survey that 
included less than 10% of the members of the population was inherently inadequate for 
research purposes.   Hopefully, the foregoing analysis has addressed many of these concerns to 
the satisfaction of fair and rational observers.  However, the preceding analysis begs for 
independent confirmation of the social dynamics it reveals and their negative implications. 
 
At the dawning of the new millennium, the graduation rate at Berea College had dropped below 
50% and was steadily declining.  On only three occasions in the college’s 150-year history had 
graduation rates exceeded 60%.  Nonetheless, a small group of senior administrators worked 
together to identify impediments to graduation and change the system to support and sustain 
increased graduation rates (Porter, 2007).  Changes included, amending policies and procedures 
relating to a largely punitive academic probation system, the creation of a supportive course to 
develop student study skills and increase student confidence, ubiquitous access to laptop 
computers, removal of unnecessary financial impediments, simplifying and streamlining 
academic registration procedures, and increased emphasis on “high impact practices”.  Within 
two years, the graduation rate exceeded 60% and has remained at this level for 15 years. 
 
However, concern has been expressed recently about apparent declines in the quality of 
education; some faculty members have been dismayed by the lack of further progress in 
graduation rates. Increased emphasis on diversity, inclusion, and political correctness have led 
to the punishment, marginalization, and exclusion of some members of the campus community.  
The preceding analysis provides insight into the how identities and beliefs influence perceptions 
about hostile environments and judgements about academic freedom.  However, the broader 
implications of such shifts for the institution remain unclear.  Fortunately, data from the 
college’s Office of Institutional Research and Assessment (OIRA) provide convergent support for 
the claims made here:  https://www.berea.edu/ira/wp-
content/uploads/sites/27/2018/11/Enrollment-Retention-and-Graduation-Report-October-
2018.pdf).     

https://www.berea.edu/ira/wp-content/uploads/sites/27/2018/11/Enrollment-Retention-and-Graduation-Report-October-2018.pdf
https://www.berea.edu/ira/wp-content/uploads/sites/27/2018/11/Enrollment-Retention-and-Graduation-Report-October-2018.pdf
https://www.berea.edu/ira/wp-content/uploads/sites/27/2018/11/Enrollment-Retention-and-Graduation-Report-October-2018.pdf
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Retention is the rate at which first year students return to the college to begin their second (i.e., 
sophomore) academic year.  Typically, half the students that are lost from any student cohort 
will be lost prior to the start of the second year.  Thus, retention rates provide a useful predictor 
of graduation rates.  Just as with graduation rates, retention rates have remained relatively 
constant (at about 85%).  However, what has been changing rather dramatically is the identity of 
those who are retained (and those who are not).  For example, OIRA reports retention rate 
trends for a variety of demographic subgroups by comparing performance for the current 
academic cohort (those who entered the college in 2016 in this case) to the three previous 
student cohorts.  Significant declines are reported in the following groups: White males (-16%); 
Students from Distressed Appalachian Counties (-14%); Students from Kentucky (-10%); Students 
from the Top Quintile of the Highschool graduating class (-8%); and First-Generation College 
Students (-7%).  Many of these students reflect demographic categories that are central to the 
college’s traditional mission of providing high quality education for students of great potential 
but limited financial resources in the Appalachian region.  Similarly concerning data can be found 
in OIRA’s most recently published 4-year graduation rates.  These rates are the lowest they have 
been in the last decade (pg. 76) for certain groups, including: Males (33.1%); International 
Students (56.0%); & African American males (20.0%).  The following unsolicited comment from 
an anonymous student in response to the survey used in this study provides a narrative that 
seems to fit this pattern of results: 

“As an African American male, I do not find any harm in this survey, in its efforts to be uber liberal 
Berea College has increasingly made me feel isolated as though I am under constant scrutiny for 
simply being male. It should be acceptable for a liberal institution to accept the reality of all of its 
members whether it is coming from my African American or from my Male identity they ought to 
be equally respected if presented in a non-hostile manner. I thank you for creating this survey… ” 

Discussion 
 
This study had many limitations; some requiring further consideration and explanation.  The 
presentation of the survey itself (followed by the posting on social media of an exaggerated 
tribal appeal for support) precipitated strongly emotional reactions; fearing a campus crisis, 
administrators intervened to suspend the instructor, banish him from campus, embargo the 
data, and prohibit his communication with students.  Some faculty members and administrators 
questioned whether any objective analysis could be conducted when the negative reactions 
among some members of the campus community had been so intense.  However, many of those 
expressing the greatest emotion had not participated in the survey.  Others who were opposed 
to the survey had simply opened it and extracted the information needed to participate in the 
gift card drawing without responding to a substantial number of the prompts (which 
represented a different kind of limitation). 
 
Students in the course had unanimously expressed a desire to list student names on the 
invitation to the community to participate in the survey.  This was a mistake.  Some students 
became targets for the anger and hostility that should have been reserved for the instructor.  
Nonetheless, as the process continued, many of the students involved came to believe that this 
study was one of their most valuable educational experiences.  The powerful influences of 
identity, belief, and perception were clearly revealed.  Quantifying (and thus capturing) these 
influences by using several statistical analyses provided exceptionally authentic insights.    
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As shown by these statistical analyses, the sample of 120 subjects who participated in this 
survey, most of them before becoming aware of the ensuing tribal turmoil, the patterns 
revealed in their responses provide clear support for the value and validity of the study.  They 
also support the underlying hypothesis that identity, beliefs, and perception affect subsequent 
judgements about academic freedom.  Some colleagues have argued that surveys are not 
adequate (or appropriate) for capturing implicit attitudes.  The use of indexes comprised of 
responses to many diverse scenarios provided stable and reliable measures of individual 
perceptions and judgements despite participants not having awareness of their own biases and 
the subtle influences of their identity and beliefs.   
 
Issues relating to hostile environments and academic freedom are complex.  Some of the 
influences involved are both subtle and ephemeral.  It is very likely that the pattern of influences 
to be revealed by such path analyses are localized and based on distinctive characteristics of the 
institution, its various constituencies and the political relationships among them, as well as the 
college’s history and mission.  However, finding answers to the challenges of integrating these 
strongly held, but seemingly mutually exclusive commitments to free speech and inclusivity, 
should be a top priority for institutions of higher education.  This study, despite the attendant 
turmoil, gathered data that may allow reasonable administrators, faculty members, and 
students, to work together to create responsive policies and effective educational programs. 
 
The belief that freedom of speech and inclusivity are complementary concepts appears dubious 
at best.  Once a situation or incident is perceived to create a potentially hostile environment, 
respondents are loath to grant it the protection promised by academic freedom.  Ironically, 
speech perceived to be offensive that most needs the protection promised by institutional 
statements of academic freedom.  Innocuous speech or the expression of support for prevailing 
politically-correct policies needs little institutional protection; as shown by the results of this 
study about 80% of the campus community are reluctant to express contrary opinions.  
 
Institutional policies and programs are inherently broad and necessarily vague.  Conversations 
about specific incidents reveal differences in opinions as to how existing policies should be 
interpreted or applied.  Failure to acknowledge these disagreements and inconsistencies 
challenges institutional integrity and undermines freedom of speech and academic freedom.  
What are needed are truth, transparency, and invitations to begin respectful conversations and 
considerations of college policies and programs.  Colleges and universities have been afforded 
special deference by the courts to protect freedom of speech and provide venues where these 
difficult and complex dialogs can occur.  However, without truth there can be no justice.  
Affirming a commitment to freedom of speech and academic freedom are essential to 
protecting the authentic search for truth and realizing institutional integrity.  The impulsive use 
of punishment against those who are alleged to have violated policies (especially those policies 
that are themselves very broad or exceedingly vague) or likely to offend certain segments of the 
community is inappropriate and likely to exacerbate the chilling effect of political correctness 
already present on many college campuses.  Berea College can, and must, do better.   
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Attachment 1  
  

Academic Freedom & Hostile Environments – Attitudes and Opinions – Initial Results  
  
The following survey contains questions about your opinions and attitudes.  It addresses issues 
relating to programs and policies of Berea College as well as Industrial/Organizational 
Psychology (PSY 210).  Some items are borrowed from other surveys; other items are about 
hypothetical situations.  You’ll be asked to express your agreement with statements in bold 
print.  You may find particular descriptions upsetting.  If so, please skip to the next item.  No 
claims are made about the relationship between these hypothetical situations and actual 
occurrences here at Berea College or elsewhere.  In some cases, there are relevant laws or 
college policies; in many instances, however, the application of laws and regulations is open to 
interpretation and yours is important to us.  Please select the level of agreement that best 
reflects your own feelings and interpretation of the scenario as it is presented.  If you have 
questions concerning this survey, please contact Dave Porter at dave_porter@berea.edu.  You 
may obtain a copy of the results of this survey by attending PSY 210’s presentation of this study 
in Frost 218 on Wednesday, April 18 @ 6:30 pm or by contacting Dave Porter afterward.  The 
survey takes about 30 minutes to complete and will require careful attention.  In exchange for 
this effort, completing this survey is likely to enlighten you about the complexities and tensions 
inherent in our college and its diverse constituencies & commitments.  We will also be holding a 
drawing for five, $50 gift cards to those who complete the survey and enter their name in the 
drawing.  Our hope is that you also will find the consideration of these important items 
informative as well as interesting.  Thank you for participating.  
  

Response rating Scale for all non-demographic items:  
  

Strongly  Somewhat  Slightly   Sightly     Somewhat  Strongly  
Disagree  Disagree  Disagree  Agree        Agree  Agree  
      1           2          3         4             5       6  
  

1. A private college invites a very controversial speaker to an on-campus event. The 
speaker is known for making offensive and hurtful statements.  A student group opposed to 

the speaker disrupts the speech by loudly and repeatedly shouting so that the audience 
cannot hear the speaker. Do you agree or disagree that the student group’s actions are 

acceptable?  
  

n=120   m=2.53 (1.67)   73% Disagree   8% Agree 

 

2. A student group opposed to this speaker forces cancellation of the event by physically 

blocking the speaker’s access to the event venue. Do you agree or disagree that the student 

group’s actions are acceptable?  
 

n=120   m=2.28 (1.63)   76% Disagree   6% SA 

 

3. A student group opposed to this speaker commits vandalism to prevent the speaker 
from speaking. Do you agree or disagree that the student group’s actions are acceptable?  
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n=120    m=1.73 (1.17)   88% Disagree   1% SA 
  

4. A student group opposed to this speaker uses violence to prevent the speaker from 
speaking. Do you agree or disagree that the student group’s actions are acceptable? 
 

      n=120   m=1.31 (.78)   97% Disagree   1% SA 
  

5. At a faculty hearing, a faculty member opined that academic freedom was something 
that individuals could either grant or deny to others based on whether one person considers 

another person to be a personal friend.  Please express your relative agreement with this 
statement: Academic freedom is based on the U S Constitution and, thus, is not subject to 

differential application based on an individual’s status, role, affiliation, or personal 

friendship.  

  

n=118   m=4.25 (1.90)   69% Agree   18% SD 

 
6. At a formal hearing, a grievant (a person who has filed a formal complaint under Title IX) 

was presented with evidence that none of the hundreds of students who had observed a 
respondent (the person being complained about) over several years had ever used the word 
“offensive” to describe his words or behavior in the classroom.  The grievant replied, “That’s 

because our students don’t know enough to be insulted.”  Please express your relative 
agreement with the statement: Violations of standards of safe, inclusive, and appropriate 

language should be determined by college policy and punished when violated even if most 
individuals (i.e., students) do not report being offended.   

  

n=120   m=3.83 (1.69)   63% Agree   16% SD 

 
7. A staff member suggests that academic freedom only relates to language and behavior 
that occurs in “the classroom, laboratory, or public lecture hall” and does not protect speech 

at the water cooler, in the copy room, faculty offices, or other locations on (or off) campus.  
Please express your agreement with the following statement: Academic freedom depends 

on one’s geographic location.  

  

n=120   m=2.45 (1.62)   74% Disagree   6% SA 

 
8. A male faculty member suggests that a student in a play might be more “authentic” if 
she really was “naked under the sheets” in a short play.  Another female cast member is 
uncomfortable with the male faculty member’s suggestion (and the student’s willing 
compliance) and reports it to her advisor who reports it to the Title IX Office.  Please express 
your relative agreement with the following statement: The male faculty member created a 
hostile environment based on gender by making this provocative suggestion.  

  

       n =120   m=4.28 (1.74)   72% Agree   11% SD 
 

9. Please express your relative opinion that the faculty member’s suggestion was 
protected by academic freedom.  
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       n=119    m=2.77 (1.61)    70% Disagree   8% SA 
 

10. A student rolls her eyes at a teacher indicating that she believes the teacher’s position is 

ridiculous.  Although disrespectful, this behavior is not noticed by other students in the class.  
After class, the teacher chastises the student and requires the student to apologize for her 
disrespect before returning to the class.  Please express your relative agreement with the 
following statement:  Students have a right to express disagreement, and even ridicule, and 

should not be compelled to apologize for behavior that is disrespectful, but not disruptive, 
in order to continue to participate in a class.  

  

n=118   m=4.59 (1.55)   75% Agree   5% SD 

 
11. A faculty member, frustrated by interruptions to the lecture, imposes a daily question 
quota on the class.  The TA keeps track of the number of questions asked, and once the 

allotment of three questions is reached, notifies the student that s/he is not to ask any more 

questions during that class session.  Please express your agreement that the teacher has the 
right to impose this question quota on students:  

  

n=119    m=3.24   (1.91)    54% Disagree    17% SA 

 
12. Please express your relative opinion that this is a valid educational practice.  

  

       n=118   m=2.85 (1.73)   65% Disagree   9% SA 
   

13. In a course about behavioral science, the instructor claims that evolution “is a vital, well-

supported, and unifying principle in the behavioral as well as the biological sciences.”  Two 
students, identifying as fundamentalist Christians, object, citing information from a creationist 
website.  The instructor, referencing the National Center for Science Education, presents the 

following as the consensus of the scientific community: 
  

  “…the scientific evidence is overwhelmingly in favor of the idea that all living things share a 

common ancestry…  there is no serious scientific doubt that evolution occurred 

or that natural selection is a major mechanism in its occurrence. 

It is scientifically inappropriate for creationist pseudoscience to be 

introduced into the science curricula...” 

 

The students feel that their religious beliefs have been ridiculed and this has impeded their 
education.  The students file a hostile environment grievance against the instructor.  Please 
express your relative agreement that the teacher has created a hostile environment for 
these students based on their religious beliefs:  

   

       n=120    m=2.1 (1.40)   82% Disagree   3% SA 
 

14. Please express your relative agreement that the teacher’s actions were protected by 
academic freedom:  
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       n=120   m=4.95 (1.50)   84% Agree   6% SD 
 

15. Despite the facts that several federal and appellate courts have found “intelligent 
design” to be devoid of scientific merit and that there are no published studies in scientific 
journals supporting its claims, the students persist in arguing that intelligent design is a 

reasonable alternative to evolution based on their own firmly held religious beliefs.  Their 
behavior is considered to be disruptive by the teacher and many other students.  Please 
express your agreement that nonetheless, the students’ behavior is protected by academic 
freedom.   

  

       n=119   m=3.71 (1.60)   56% Agree   12% SD 
 

16. A male faculty member occasionally invites male students from his class to his home for 

meals, receiving partial reimbursement from college funds.  Noticing that female students in 
his classes are never invited to these informal gatherings, a female student files a grievance 
with the Title IX coordinator, claiming that the faculty member’s behavior is discriminatory.  

Do you agree that the faculty member has violated college policy concerning discrimination 
by only inviting male students to his home for informal dinners?  

  

       n=120   m=3.45 (1.66)   53% Agree   18% SD 
 

17. Please express your relative agreement that the teacher’s actions were protected by 

academic freedom:  
   

       n=120   m=2.87 (1.58)   65% Disagree   8% SA 
 

18. The college offers the following program: “Faculty and staff who identify as women are 
invited to a one-day writing retreat. This retreat is designed to kick start a semester of 
productive writing. Transportation to/from the resort as well as breakfast, lunch, snacks, and 
beverages will be provided.”  A male faculty member applies, but his application is rejected 
because he does not “identify as a woman”.  Please express your relative agreement that 
this program violates the college’s policy concerning non-discrimination?  

  

       n=120   m=3.63 (1.78)   52% Agree   21% SD  
 
19. Please express your relative agreement that this program is, nonetheless, protected by 

the academic freedom of the organizers and participants:  

  

       n=118    m=3.87   (1.57)    66% Agree    14%SD 
 

20. A female faculty member files a grievance against a male faculty colleague.  When he’s 
notified of the grievance, he confides in a friend, a faculty member in another department.  
At the subsequent hearing, the grievant labels this as “retaliation” and claims his action 
increased hostility toward her.  Please express your agreement that the respondent has 
“retaliated” by privately sharing a copy of the Title IX grievance filed against him with a 
colleague: 
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       n=116   m=2.77 (1.64)   70% Disagree   10% SA 
 
21. Please express your relative agreement that the respondent’s sharing the grievance was 
protected by academic freedom:  
  
 n=116   m=3.05 (1.69)   60% Disagree   11% SA  
  
22. A faculty member overhears students talking outside her office about another professor.  
The students recount a riddle he told in class asking what Bud Light and making love in a canoe 
had in common.  She finds the punchline, (“They are both F***ing close to water.”) offensive and 
includes this as part of a hostile environment grievance several months later.  Please express 
your relative agreement that the professor who told the inappropriate joke has violated college 
policy by creating a hostile environment even though no one present when he told the joke 
indicated offense or objection:    
  
n=118   m=2.75 (1.67)   69% Disagree   8% SA  
  
23. Please express your agreement that the professor’s joke is protected by academic 
freedom:  
   
n=118   m= 3.20 (1.75)    58% Disagree   14% SA  
  
24. The administration decides to cancel classes and hold diversity day training for all faculty 
members in response to a racial incident on campus.  Several department chairs express 
disapproval of this “collective punishment”.  One chair even leaves the final session of the 
training in apparent protest.  Six years later, a colleague cites this as an example of the 
department chair’s hostile attitude toward racial diversity and inclusion.  Please express your 
relative agreement that the department chair’s behavior violated college policy by creating a 
hostile environment.  
  
n=117   m= 3.07 (1.75)    57% Disagree   11% SA  
  
25. Please express your agreement that the department chair’s criticism of college policy 
and apparent early departure from required training was protected by academic freedom.  
  
n=118   m=3.65 (1.81)   56% Agree   18% SD  
  
26. A faculty member publishes an article extolling the value and virtues of the concept of 
white privilege.  A colleague, subsequently visits her office and “scoffs” at the notion of white 
privilege, suggesting that this privilege is reserved primarily for those with high economic status.  
She includes this as part of a grievance against him for creating a hostile environment based on 
race (although both she and the colleague are white). Please express your relative agreement 
that the grievant’s claim of a hostile environment is justified:  
   
n=117   m=2.41 (1.60)   77% Disagree   6% SA  
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27. Please express your relative agreement that the respondent’s scoffing at white privilege 
was protected by academic freedom.  
  
n=118   m=4.08 (1.68)   66% Agree   10% SD  
  
28. Incensed by several faculty members’ public attack on his longtime friend and colleague, 
the dean, a former department chair calls a department meeting.  After closing the doors behind 
him, he launches into a tirade against a junior faculty colleague, calling her a “disgusting dyke”, 
“a mediocre talent and a pathetic dwarf”, and closes with “F*** you and the Shetland Pony you 
rode in on” before storming out of the room, leaving her in tears.  Express your agreement that 
the former department chair has violated the college’s hostile environment policy.  
  
n=117   m=5.63 (1.00)   92% Agree   2% SD  
  
29. Please express your relative agreement that the former department chair’s behavior 
was protected by academic freedom:  
   
n=117   m=1.46 (0.92)   93% Disagree   2% SA  
  
30. The same irate individual encounters another tenured male faculty member in a public 
stairwell in the presence of many other students and faculty members.  The other faculty 
member had also “attacked” the dean for a controversial tenure decision.  The former 
department chair loudly berates his colleague, charging him with having had numerous 
inappropriate sexual relationships with students and threatened to castrate him if he ever shows 
his face at another faculty meeting.  Please express your relative agreement that the former 
department chair created a hostile environment based on gender.   
  
n=116   m=4.45 (1.80)   72% Agree   13% SD  
  
31. Please express your relative agreement that the former department chair’s behavior 
was protected by academic freedom:  
  
n=116   m=1.60 (1.04)   93% Disagree   9% SA  
  
32. A department chair is accused of discriminating in the conduct of a tenure-track faculty 
selection process.  In addition to the grievant’s claim of bias against female applicants, a review 
of the original candidate ratings submitted by selection committee members showed that the 
department chair used ratings of 0 to 5 to rate applicants, while all other selection committee 
members used the agreed-upon scale of 1 to 5.  In fact, the department chair assigned “0” 
ratings to female applicants at twice the rate that he assigned these low ratings to male 
applicants.  Please express your relative agreement that the department chair discriminated 
against female applicants in the hiring process by using a different rating scale to 
disproportionately disadvantage female applicants.        
  
 n=116    m=4.88 (1.49)   79% Agree   4% SD  
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33. Please express your relative agreement that the department chair’s actions would be 
protected by his academic freedom to express his opinion on the suitability of candidates 
based on their gender.      
  
n=116   m=2.04 (1.50)   82% Disagree   3% SA  
 
“Fabricated charges of alleged violations or false testimony are serious offenses. Persons found to 

have fabricated charges or testified falsely will be subject to disciplinary action up to and 
including termination or expulsion.” – Berea College Policy on Harassment Procedures 

  
34. Imagine that the situation described above was reversed.  During the selection process, 
the grievant had stated openly, that the last thing the department needed were any more “old, 
white guys”.  The original rating sheets revealed that the grievant, herself, was the only 
individual that had assigned “0” ratings to any of the applicants and that she had assigned these 
low ratings to males at twice the rate that she had assigned “0” ratings to female applicants.  
Please express your relative agreement that the grievant had provided false testimony and filed 
a false charge against the department chair.    
  
n=112   m=4.23 (1.77)   71% Agree   2% SD 
 
35. Please express your agreement that the grievant’s actions violated college policies 
against discrimination based on gender.   
  
 n=112   m=4.31 (1.73)    71% Agree   11% SD  
  
36. Express your agreement that the grievant’s actions were protected by academic 
freedom.   
  
n=113   m=2.34 (1.38)   77% Disagree   2% SD  
  
37. A department chair, greatly distressed by the repeated disruptive behavior of a student 
in one of his classes, discusses the issue at a department meeting.  Frustrated by his colleagues’ 
repeated efforts to suggest that his own behavior was part of the problem, he blurts out that he 
thinks “militant lesbianism” is the basis of the difficulty since the disruptive student had privately 
accused him of “not being an ally to the LGBT community”.  Two junior faculty members who 
identify with the LGBT community are offended and file a grievance against the department 
chair.  Please express your agreement that the department chair, by using the words “militant 
lesbianism” in anger created a hostile environment for his junior colleagues.    
  
n=118   m=4.20 (1.72)   70% Agree   13% SD 
  
38. Please express your relative agreement that the department chair’s words, “militant 
lesbianism,” were protected by academic freedom:  
   
n=118   m=2.75 (1.70)   67% Disagree   9% SA  
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39. A faculty member allows students to choose to be called by either masculine or feminine 
pronouns.  However, he does not agree to a transgender student’s request to be addressed using 
only plural pronouns (i.e., “they”, “them”, & “theirs”).  The student is offended and files a 
grievance against the faculty member for creating a hostile environment based on “their” chosen 
gender identity.  Please express your relative agreement that the teacher created a hostile 
environment based on sexual orientation by limiting students’ choice of pronouns.    
   
n=117   m=4.28 (1.83)  71% Agree   14% SD  
  
40. Please express your agreement the teacher’s action was protected by academic 
freedom:  
  
n=117   m=2.70 (1.77)   69% Disagree   13% SA 
 
41. A TA presents an article written by the faculty member identified above to a section of 

students in a communication course.  The article suggests that insistence on extended forms of 

address beyond personal male or female pronouns is disruptive and confusing and that the 

needs of the community to communicate clearly should supersede the rights of individual 

students to be called by preferred pronouns.  Two students in the TA’s course are offended and 

file a grievance against the TA for creating a hostile environment.  Please express your relative 

agreement that the teaching assistant violated college policy by creating a hostile environment 

by introducing this article (as one of several) to the class:    

  

n=115   m=2.78 (1.83)   65% Disagree   15% SA  
 
42. The TA’s decision to introduce this article to her class was protected by academic freedom:  
  

 n=116   m=4.53 (1.71)   76% Agree   10% SD 
 
43. In an interview on National Public Radio, Chrissie Hynde, a former rock star, suggested that 
getting drunk and showing up at a biker party in her underwear contributed to her gang rape 20 
years earlier. Many feminists decried the interview and harshly criticized Hynde, claiming that 
expressing her views contributed to “rape culture”.  A male department chair sought to find out 
what a junior female faculty member thought about this issue.  When it became apparent to him 
that the conversation made her uncomfortable, he stopped the conversation and left her office.  
Two years later, this incident was cited as evidence that he had created a hostile environment 
based on gender.  Please express your relative agreement that the department chair violated 
college policy by creating a hostile environment by introducing & attempting to discuss the 
Chrissie Hynde interview with a junior female colleague.      
  

n=115   m=2.10 (1.47)   85% Disagree   5% SA  
 
44. Please express your relative agreement that the department chair’s efforts to discuss the 
NPR interview and public reaction to it were protected by academic freedom.      
  

n=116   m=4.56 (1.59)   77% Agree   8% SD 
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45. A faculty grievant claimed that his ability to participate in his professional duties had been 
negatively affected by the hostility he perceived from his department chair.  He claimed that the 
possibility of encountering the department chair was so distressing that he was forced to use a 
copier on a different floor of his building to avoid contact.  A subsequent review of copier 
records showed that the grievant had only used the copier on a different floor approximately 2% 
of the time and that all of these occurrences were during the week his grievance was filed.  
Please express your relative agreement that the grievant had provided false testimony as a part 
of her grievance.   
  

n=116   m=4.37 (1.63)   68% Agree   8% SD 
 
46. Please express your relative agreement that the grievant’s testimony was, nonetheless, 
protected by her academic freedom.   
  

n=115   m=2.62 (1.51)   69% Disagree   2% SA 
 
47. A faculty member visits her department chair’s office on departmental business.  However, 
the department chair soon expresses his frustration with the disruptive behavior of one of the 
students in his class.  He angrily suggests that the student’s “militant feminism” is intolerable and 
that administrative action will need to be considered.  Shaken and distraught, the faculty 
member hurriedly leaves his office and files a hostile environment complaint against the 
department chair.  Please express your agreement that the department chair’s words (in his 
own office) violated college policy concerning hostile environments.  
  

n=114   m=3.56 (1.87)   54% Agree   23% SD 
 
48. Please express your agreement that the department chair’s expressions of frustration 
including the use of the words “militant feminism” were protected by academic freedom.  
  

n=117   m=3.31 (1.81)   53% Disagree   18% SA  
 
49. During a faculty conduct hearing, a grievant, forcefully but falsely, asserts that college policy 
states that mediation is “inappropriate” in hostile environment cases.  (College policy indicated 
that mediation is inappropriate in cases of sexual assault.)  The Hearing Board’s subsequent 
decision does not suggest mediation, only recommending punishment for the respondent.  
Please express your relative agreement that the grievant violated college policy by providing 
false testimony.   
  

n=116 m=4.23 (1.61)   69% Agree   9% SD 
 
50. Please express your relative agreement that the grievant’s false claim was protected by 
academic freedom.   
   

n=116   m=2.21 (1.33)   80% Disagree   3% SA  
 
51. During a faculty conduct hearing, a respondent asks a Title IX Investigator if “feminists” are a 
protected group, then withdraws the question when it is obvious the investigator has difficulty 
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answering.  The panel report cites the question as evidence of the respondent’s impulsivity and 
hostility toward women.  Please express your relative agreement that the respondent’s question 
was a violation of college harassment policy.  
  

n=118   m=2.47 (1.58)   75% Disagree   4% SA 
 
52. Please express your relative agreement that the respondent’s question during the faculty 
conduct hearing was protected by academic freedom.   
  

n=118   m=4.07 (1.69)   66% Agree   12% SD 
 
53.  An African American, male faculty member survived cancer after extensive chemotherapy.  
Subsequently, he files a grievance against his department chair citing a dozen incidents over a 5-
year period in which he feels he was subjected to a hostile environment based on his race.  
Medical studies have shown that about 30% of those who undergo chemotherapy, subsequently 
suffer from post chemotherapy cognitive impairments.  Anxiety and depression are the most 
common form of these impairments and both of these affect an individual’s perception and 
memory.  Please express your relative agreement that the investigators should take into 
account the possibility that grievant’s recollections were biased by his mental condition.    
  

n=118   m=3.58 (1.61)   59% Agree   18% SD 
 
54. At a subsequent faculty conduct hearing, a document suggesting that the claimant’s 
perception and memory may have been impaired by his chemotherapy is excluded because it is 
considered to relate to his “character” and right to privacy.  Please express your relative 
agreement that the faculty panel’s decision to exclude this document was appropriate.      
  

  n=117 m=3.44 (1.67)   51% Disagree  14% SA  
 
55. Despite his chronic and severe Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, a male faculty 
member achieves success in the classroom and as a program coordinator.  However, several 
female faculty members, frightened and offended by his occasional outbursts, file grievances 
against him.  The subsequent Title IX investigation and hearing do not find evidence of malice, 
intention, direct discrimination, or retaliation on his part.  However, his erratic and “aggressively 
oblivious” behavior is determined to have violated college policies concerning the creation of 
hostile workplace environments.  The administration should punish the male faculty member 
for his words and behaviors even though they are characteristic of his diagnosed disorder.  
  

 n=115   m=2.90 (1.54)   67% Disagree   7% SA 
 
56. A faculty member constructs a survey with questions and scenarios relating to academic 
freedom and Title IX and distributes it to students and faculty as part of his course in 
Industrial/Organizational Psychology.  Another faculty member, offended by the way s/he 
perceives his/her words and actions were portrayed in the survey files a grievance against the 
faculty member for creating a hostile environment. Please express your relative agreement that 
the faculty member created a hostile environment by conducting the survey.    
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n=117   m=2.80 (1.85)   66% Disagree   16% SA 
 
57.  Please express your relative agreement that creating, distributing, analyzing, and 
reporting the results of this survey are protected by academic freedom.  
  

n=118   m=4.74 (1.71)   79% Agree   10% SD 
 
58.  When an inadvertent hostile environment violation occurs (one for which no evidence of 
malice or intent is present), resolution through mediation and administrative action rather 
than punishment of the respondent is appropriate.  
  

n=118   m=4.96 (1.34)   86% Agree   4% SD 
 
59. In today’s society, the First Amendment is relevant and an important part of American 
democracy, especially higher education.  
  

 n=119   m=5.31 (1.27)   90% Agree   4% SD 
 
60. In today’s society, policies, speech codes, and sanctions against the creation of hostile 
environments are necessary to assure access of all individuals to fully participate in 
educational activities and processes.  
  

 n=119    m=4.56 (1.59)   79% Agree   6% SD 
 
61. Whether in classroom discussions or casual, “water-cooler”, conversations, I, personally, 
have withheld expressing my own viewpoint or perspective, out of concern that it might be 
judged as being offensive or “hostile” by others.  
  

n=119   m=4.52 (1.59)   80% Agree   8% SD  
  

Demographics (none of this information will be used to identify individual respondents.  
However, if you feel it is necessary, you may omit any particular responses). 
 
62. What is your gender identity?    Male (42%)   Female (58%)  n=120 
 
63. What is your primary ethnic identification?   
     

 White   (73%)  Black  (11%)   Hispanic (5%)   Asian (5%)   Other (4%)  n=120 
 
64. What is your sexual orientation?  
  

    Heterosexual (67%)  Other (33%)  n=120 
 
65. What is your primary role at Berea College?  
  

   first-year student (14%)    sophomore (14%)    junior (14%)    senior (26%)    alumni (14%)    
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   non-tenure track faculty (3%)         tenure track faculty (2%)   tenured faculty (7%)  
  

   academic administrator (0%)          retiree (1%)       other (6%)     n=120 
 
66. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 provides protection to individuals in certain “classes”.  Berea 
College policy extends these protections to include one’s sexual orientation and gender identity.  
In which of the following protected classes do you, personally, feel you are likely to be subject to 
discrimination or harassment? Please select all that apply. mean = 4.16 (2.58); median = 3.0 
 
 n=120  %       8    23   27  16   13     8      2     1     3 
   #Vlblts         0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8  
  

  Gender (64%)      race (39%)      religion (33%)  sexual orientation/identity (33%)  
  

  Age (29%)      national origin (10%)  skin color (28%)     other (15%) 
 
67 - 70. Berea College provides several different training opportunities relevant to diversity and 

inclusion.  Please indicate which of the following training programs you have attended (n=120):  

  

Green Dot Training (38%)       Title IX Training (23%)   Safe Zone Training (11%)   
 
# of courses (n=120): 0: 48%          1: 36%         2: 9%         3: 8% 
  

71. With which academic field do you most closely identify? n=119 
  

  science (17%)         social science (30%)   fine/performing art (4%)  
  

  humanities, general studies/         professional programs (education,     
 interdisciplinary (18%)                          business, technology, nursing) (30%)  
  

72. Which phrase best describes your political inclination?  n=120  m=3.82 (1.02)  
  

Very    Moderately  Moderate/  Moderately  Very     

Conservative  Conservative      Neutral   Liberal   Liberal    

(3%)    (7%)    (21%)    (42%)    (27%)     

  

73. How long have you been at Berea College? n=120  
  

0-2 yrs      2-4 years          4-10 years  10-20 years  over 20 years  
(35%)       (41%)                 (18%)                (4%)                     (3%)  


